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SINDH RIOTS
I have been following the riots in Sindh with pain-
ful interest. Many people delude themselves with the belief
that I possess powers to remedy all wrongs. I wish I had
them, though I am not sure that such possession will be an
unmixed blessing. I should make people helpless, if I made
an indiscriminate use of such powers- And they would be
of no use, if I might not use them freely. As it is, I use what
powers I have to the fullest extent. Thank God, they are
too limited to be harmful. My chief work, however, is to
teach people to help themselves.
Here is a pathetic wire from Shikarpur:
"Riots, loot, incendiarism. Sukkur district villages Hindus
mercilessly butchered, women and girls raped and kidnapped,
Hindu life, property unsafe. Situation most critical. Government
policy not firm. Pray send inquiry committee immediately to see
situation personally.—President, Hindu General Panchayat."
It is the third of its kind from Sindh. I took no notice
of the first two mainly because I was pre-occupied in
Allahabad and I had no concrete consolation to offer. The
Shikarpur Panchayat has come to the wrong person for
help. For I am myself helpless. The Congress has not yet
sufficiently advanced in non-violence to deal with riots and
the like. It must develop it enough to deal with such situa-
tions if it is to retain its prestige. I suggested 'peace bri-
gades', but the suggestion proved premature if not unwork-
able. No doubt the Sindh government should be able to
protect life and property of the people within their juris-
diction. Evidently the matter has gone beyond their con-
trol. Sindh is nominally autonomous and to that extent
less able to protect life and property than the preceding
government. For it has never had previous training in the
policing or the military arts. I have shown in previous
writings that the central government is impotent to prevent
loss of life, property and worse during riots. It is able to
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